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Stenonymous June 2022 Ad Report
By Christopher Day

OBJECTIVE: To release data and opinions useful to court reporting &
stenotype services advertisers and related suppliers.

SUMMARY: This report reveals the analytics of 32 Stenonymous.com ads
placed on social media platforms Facebook and Twitter during the “study
period” October 2020 to May 2022 and attempts to draw conclusions from
the data and circumstances. Numbers may be rounded for simplicity.
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Reach v Impression Cost
A total of 32 ads were run, 17 on Facebook and 15 on Twitter. Facebook tracks reach,

which is the number of people exposed to a message during an ad campaign. Twitter tracks
impressions, which are a tally of the total number of times a tweet has been seen. During the
study period, impressions cost $0.027 per impression and reaches cost $0.014 per reach.
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Ad Spending Breakdown
The spending for Ad 9 constitutes the largest expenditure for Stenonymous Facebook ad

spending during the study period. Twitter ad spending was more evenly distributed.

A total of $9,250 was spent on advertising across 32 ads. $5,650 was spent on
Facebook advertising. $3,600 was spent on Twitter advertising.
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Total Spent Compared to Reach/Impressions
Every dollar made approximately 37 impressions on Twitter. Every dollar reached about

70 on Facebook. During the study period, a total of 397,327 were reached and there were
133,238 impressions.
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Total Spent Compared to Clicks/Engagements
Every dollar yielded 3.66 engagements and 3.35 clicks on Facebook advertising. Stated

another way, about $0.27 per engagement and $0.30 per click.

Engagement is about 5.2% of reach. Link clicks are about 4.8% of reach.

Days Run Analysis
During the study period, Twitter advertising was typically done in short increments of 1 to

8 days. Facebook advertising varied from 3 days to 57 days.

A total of 192 Facebook ad days were purchased versus 45 Twitter ad days. Twitter ads
came in at approximately $80 per day average. Facebook spending was approximately $29 a
day.

It is possible that the disparity in advertising effectiveness was due to the length of the
campaigns, but this conclusion seems unlikely, as the longest Facebook campaign, Ad 9, with a
run time of 57 days, had a higher cost per reach than the average cost per reach ($0.02) than
the average cost per reach of all Facebook ads, $0.014. It is more likely that the use of Twitter’s
“quick promote” feature is less effective than Facebook’s targeted audience advertising or that
Facebook ads were simply more appealing.

https://stenonymous.com/2021/02/26/facebook-boosting-101/
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Ad Analysis

Spreadsheet
A spreadsheet has been created to hold most of the data in this report. The spreadsheet

is available to the public, as it might help other advertisers calculate costs or share information.
Ads 1 through 17 are Facebook ads. Ads 17 through 32 are Twitter ads.

Ad 1

Ad 1 focused on Verbit and was launched September 14, 2021. It promoted the blog
post “Investors Misled, Verbit Lies, Media Buys It.” Ad 1 had a cost per reach of $0.01, slightly
lower than the Facebook average of $0.014. The total spent was $100. 10,087 reached. 350
engagements. 345 link clicks. Ad 1 was run for 7 days. No notable comments were made on

this ad.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10PWb1YBpo9TQkH4odlk-XIrRARtDJFzX9BQBW1B-hPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10PWb1YBpo9TQkH4odlk-XIrRARtDJFzX9BQBW1B-hPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/14/investors-misled-verbit-lies-media-buys-it/?fbclid=IwAR2R1ip5dvIX3smTdhuSENXQZe79LfrX05lTdaNXp56HB3dEfcjeGLP1x_4
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Ad 2

Ad 2 focused on Verbit’s release of family court proceeding audio on the internet and
was launched September 15, 2021. It promoted the blog post “Verbit Published Kentuckiana

Proceeding Audio Online Without Anyone’s Permission.” There was a cost per reach of $0.015.
The total spent was $400. 26,856 reached. 394 engagements. 367 clicks. Ad 2 was run for 7

days. Notably, some engagement was driven due to a humorous comment.

https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/15/verbit-published-kentuckiana-proceeding-audio-online-without-anyones-permission/?fbclid=IwAR0lFza0an2Aox0kZtaKKI40JijvpfaCA91ja90AsKjfwlmi0QxJyCQHTZo
https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/15/verbit-published-kentuckiana-proceeding-audio-online-without-anyones-permission/?fbclid=IwAR0lFza0an2Aox0kZtaKKI40JijvpfaCA91ja90AsKjfwlmi0QxJyCQHTZo
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Ad 3

Ad 3 focused on automatic speech recognition in the legal space and was launched
October 29, 2020. It promoted the blog post “The Question To Ask Yourself When Viewing An
ASR Demo.” There was a cost per reach of $0.006, significantly cheaper than the Facebook
average of $0.014. It is possible that the COVID pandemic had driven away advertisers and

reduced the cost of advertising. The total spent was $100. 15,693 reached. 561 engagements.
556 link clicks. Ad 3 was run for 7 days. There were no notable comments on this campaign.

https://stenonymous.com/2020/10/10/the-question-to-ask-yourself-when-viewing-an-asr-demo/?fbclid=IwAR2wKhJmkTk4H3AcuVBdHigvs36gdjP7n0EAGgoUpC5XSA96JgxoktQv0Gc
https://stenonymous.com/2020/10/10/the-question-to-ask-yourself-when-viewing-an-asr-demo/?fbclid=IwAR2wKhJmkTk4H3AcuVBdHigvs36gdjP7n0EAGgoUpC5XSA96JgxoktQv0Gc
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Ad 4

Ad 4 focused on the court reporter shortage and was launched December 15, 2020. It
promoted the blog post “What Law Offices Need To Know About A Court Reporter Shortage.”
There was a cost per reach of $0.007. Total spent was $200. 1,136 engagements. 1,094 link

clicks. The ad was run for 7 days. Comments helped drive engagement.

https://stenonymous.com/2020/12/15/what-law-offices-need-to-know-about-a-court-reporter-shortage/?fbclid=IwAR13c2_ohpEmpc-hZByjNnKhgRBIoIb_N0FrfMyjsVqUAeubr_EiAZdafF4
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Ad 5

Ad 5 focused on advertising stenographic court reporting to digital court reporters and
transcribers. It was launched  on March 1, 2021. Cost per reach was $0.01. Total spent was

$400. 41,949 reached. 2,698 engagements. 2,623 clicks. The ad ran for 14 days. Engagement
was driven around comments that talked about how bad the meme was in the thumbnail image.
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Ad 6

Ad 6 promoted MGR Reporting and was created on May 18, 2021. It promoted MGR’s
website and Marc Russo’s interview. Cost per reach was $0.01. Total spent was $100. 10,230

reached. 73 engagements. 68 link clicks. The ad ran for 7 days. There were no notable
comments. Notably, the cost per click for this ad was the second highest cost per click out of all

ads, at $1.47. The average cost per click was $0.66. If Ad 16 is omitted from the average for
being unreasonably high, the average cost per click was $0.46.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmgrreporting.com%2F2021%2F05%2F18%2Fstenonymous-interviews-mgr-reportings-ceo%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2JcnuoPLg47PBUxrSXYAAYl4Oclz0gjn3QLa8lv8em_ctC_YaqhdtTUbM&h=AT3YTOgzHHxPjcDtPOt8xE1Kmz3IwQctKq82nPCVR89A0XYU8AknUc4g8knNOFDPDcDxoOksNYhPT2kY5AJaIcjB81rUYHxKRieegXpE7A8vhGUQ072L7UjEoSdjWaooqw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3Psm2XHJ8PfTA9PzkbxVqn82dMnQhXSLuBDD-6MNxpifWS2TjGgtH2NKoU-z9Kio5Jx60DIwAjlmOjh6v9746FYIA-_svGu4p93iSUuCAJbgShtFFl5uSmIUF6t3wnsICUDGWY85xapKHQheJjS2Gzt0G5dXNlKkJujHjhgFxRfA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmgrreporting.com%2F2021%2F05%2F18%2Fstenonymous-interviews-mgr-reportings-ceo%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2JcnuoPLg47PBUxrSXYAAYl4Oclz0gjn3QLa8lv8em_ctC_YaqhdtTUbM&h=AT3YTOgzHHxPjcDtPOt8xE1Kmz3IwQctKq82nPCVR89A0XYU8AknUc4g8knNOFDPDcDxoOksNYhPT2kY5AJaIcjB81rUYHxKRieegXpE7A8vhGUQ072L7UjEoSdjWaooqw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3Psm2XHJ8PfTA9PzkbxVqn82dMnQhXSLuBDD-6MNxpifWS2TjGgtH2NKoU-z9Kio5Jx60DIwAjlmOjh6v9746FYIA-_svGu4p93iSUuCAJbgShtFFl5uSmIUF6t3wnsICUDGWY85xapKHQheJjS2Gzt0G5dXNlKkJujHjhgFxRfA
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Ad 7

Ad 7 focused on the dishonesty of headlines surrounding the Testifying While Black
study from 2019 and was launched June 20, 2021. It promoted the post “Journalists May Be
Reporting Black People’s Stories Wrong.” Cost per reach was $0.012. 16,480 reached. $200

total spent. 2,020 engagements. 1,934 link clicks. Engagement was primarily centered around
people’s conception of the issue being talked about, accuracy in journalism, or commentator’s

perceptions of linguistics.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fstenonymous.com%2F2021%2F06%2F19%2Fjournalists-may-be-reporting-black-peoples-stories-wrong%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1876pBbQEaUKs8yy7xnc8l2AZ6eI0Tlyn2rNVAPsqHk4cgSsM0YjS5Xpc&h=AT2-JSJkVbOxYUvuWPw_XsvECCpA3pbJyxVGjro5dxtSobdpM7SAv6lfWl58rimQAqhMee94okOfPq-aetZizU07RR0zcswbfVeBN8RYSFfuAzJkWt_3LwSSPSbg-dAOPw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0YY09ABg0JJ7HjJxITnTZCynCMdP92GNRR7Y5ZjmgaI_4EyiIH5Pn9c1SK03nIpUJ_kFgJDBj-TI586GcifhpMkk_ffTZ5ALu90D04JZtOZVbK14NecV6KGtHvWQVIWCVNsc1cWXB5Pmu0GHglRDsIkQ019NhQsxsztjoEmcVAZw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fstenonymous.com%2F2021%2F06%2F19%2Fjournalists-may-be-reporting-black-peoples-stories-wrong%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1876pBbQEaUKs8yy7xnc8l2AZ6eI0Tlyn2rNVAPsqHk4cgSsM0YjS5Xpc&h=AT2-JSJkVbOxYUvuWPw_XsvECCpA3pbJyxVGjro5dxtSobdpM7SAv6lfWl58rimQAqhMee94okOfPq-aetZizU07RR0zcswbfVeBN8RYSFfuAzJkWt_3LwSSPSbg-dAOPw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0YY09ABg0JJ7HjJxITnTZCynCMdP92GNRR7Y5ZjmgaI_4EyiIH5Pn9c1SK03nIpUJ_kFgJDBj-TI586GcifhpMkk_ffTZ5ALu90D04JZtOZVbK14NecV6KGtHvWQVIWCVNsc1cWXB5Pmu0GHglRDsIkQ019NhQsxsztjoEmcVAZw
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Ad 8

Ad 8 was a generic ad for Stenonymous.com and promoted Stenonymous.com. It
launched on September 6, 2021. $0.008 cost per reach. 19,821 reached. $150 spent. 1,989

engagements. 1,866 clicks. Run for 30 days. The ad and its comments could not be accessed
for this report, but the short, simple message seems to have driven engagement and dragged

down the cost per reach.
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Ad 9

Ad 9 advertised my analysis of the industry and the possibility that the court reporter shortage
was being exaggerated for the purpose of selling digital court reporting to lawyers and student
consumers. It launched on September 13, 2021. It promoted the post “US Legal Rep: Does It

Really Matter If Done Legally and Ethically…?” $0.021 cost per reach. 116,794 reached. $2,400
spent. 6,506 engagements. 6,352 link clicks. Run for 57 days. Cost per click was $0.38,
compared to the $0.46 average.  The comments and engagement varied wildly, with one

commentator even stating they worked as a digital and “...were trained to obfuscate.” This ad
marked the first time I realized that Stenonymous advertising could also be used for gathering

information or finding leads.

https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/13/us-legal-rep-does-it-really-matter-if-done-legally-and-ethically/
https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/13/us-legal-rep-does-it-really-matter-if-done-legally-and-ethically/
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Ad 10

Ad 10 utilized the same post as Ad 9 and was run with different wording on September
15, 2021. $0.021 cost per reach. 19,175 reached. 1,062 engagements. 519 link clicks. Run for 7

days. Comments were driven by jokes about lawyers.
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Ad 11

Ad 11 focused on how the funding and attention of relatively few court reporters was
changing minds or making an impact. It was launched September 17, 2021. It promoted the

post “How 60 Stenographers Changed Reality.” $0.012 per reach. 8,660 reached. $100 spent.
463 engagements. 459 clicks. Run for 3 days. No notable comments.

https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/17/how-60-stenographers-changed-reality/?fbclid=IwAR3xakI-HOCfq3twjurSvLp__8Rer_-n2eog0QFZ6Bncc_m1Y6XNP7EP96k
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Ad 12

Ad 12 focused on picking apart claims that companies were using digital court reporting out of
need. It launched on September 24, 2021. It promoted the blog post “Big Companies Are Not
Using Digital Reporting Because of Stenographer Shortage.” $0.022 cost per reach.  23,030

reached. $500 spent. 1,713 engagements. 1,675 clicks. Ran for 3 days. No notable theme in the
comments.

https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/24/big-companies-are-not-using-digital-reporting-because-of-stenographer-shortage/
https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/24/big-companies-are-not-using-digital-reporting-because-of-stenographer-shortage/
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Ad 13

Ad 13 centered around a video I produced called Court Reporting Crisis Explained October
2021, It ran on October 11, 2021. $0.014 per reach. 7,146 reached. $100 spent. 426

engagements. 343 clicks. Run for 7 days. There was no theme identified in the comments
section.

https://youtu.be/4RrFIyocj4A
https://youtu.be/4RrFIyocj4A
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Ad 14

Ad 14 promoted the post “Victoria Hudgins’ Analyses for Legaltech News are Digital Court
Reporting Marketing.” It was launched on February 2, 2022. Cost per reach was $0.008. 13,332

reached. $100 spent. 116 engagements. 115 link clicks. Run for 5 days. No comments to
analyze.

Ad 15

Ad 15 promoted $100 off Kentley Insights Court Reporting & Stenotype Services Market
Research Report for Court Reporting & Captioning Week 2022 by using the code

STENONYMOUS. It launched on February 5, 2022. Cost per reach was $0.014. 7,352 reached.
$100 spent. 195 engagements. 190 link clicks. Run for 7 days. No comments. This ad was a

first experiment in connecting our industry of entrepreneurs with data sellers like Kentley
Insights.

https://stenonymous.com/2022/02/02/victoria-hudgins-analyses-for-legaltech-news-are-digital-court-reporting-marketing/?fbclid=IwAR3r2L_BTbOjG7YIq-dwWwppQnp46_wpYD3AKKJJ9PgPBrjNXWcOLZ8GV7I
https://stenonymous.com/2022/02/02/victoria-hudgins-analyses-for-legaltech-news-are-digital-court-reporting-marketing/?fbclid=IwAR3r2L_BTbOjG7YIq-dwWwppQnp46_wpYD3AKKJJ9PgPBrjNXWcOLZ8GV7I
https://stenonymous.com/2022/02/05/100-off-kentley-insights-market-research-report-for-crcw-2022/?fbclid=IwAR17MuP5L2IiC9P35_xAink2fcB7xOZSHlPwQWjIlvn3ZyRhtR1apTyxJAE
https://stenonymous.com/2022/02/05/100-off-kentley-insights-market-research-report-for-crcw-2022/?fbclid=IwAR17MuP5L2IiC9P35_xAink2fcB7xOZSHlPwQWjIlvn3ZyRhtR1apTyxJAE
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Ad 16

Ad 16 promoted a post explaining that consumers could purchase from StenoKeyboards
using Stenonymous’s affiliate link. It was launched February 10, 2022. Cost per reach was
$0.013. 7,938 reached. $100 spent. 564 engagements. 26 link clicks. Run for 7 days. No

notable comments. It is possible that bots were at play here. This ad had a huge cost per click
of $3.85, compared to $0.18 cost per engagement. This ad has the widest disparity between the

two metrics in the sample.

Ad 17

Ad 17 promoted sources consumers could use to find stenographic court reporters and
was launched on May 19, 2022. Cost per reach was $0.008. 25,376 reached. $200 spent. 433

engagements. 415 link clicks. Run for 10 days. No notable comments.

https://stenonymous.com/2022/01/31/stenonymous-becomes-stenokeyboards-affiliate/?fbclid=IwAR3YsC3rT8nh8u50lk6DPZVO4u5pEb-hpI5Sl5uuFRJ2B-4fjlom1ucBKk4
https://stenonymous.com/2022/01/31/stenonymous-becomes-stenokeyboards-affiliate/?fbclid=IwAR3YsC3rT8nh8u50lk6DPZVO4u5pEb-hpI5Sl5uuFRJ2B-4fjlom1ucBKk4
https://stenonymous.com/2022/05/19/need-a-court-reporter-check-this-out/?fbclid=IwAR13q-9I6pagmhQw2UewABU0yv7T-z_9mfuGDttRIPxJWCRYaLk1PamSLRI
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Ad 18

Ad 18 promoted the same blog post as Ad 9. It launched on September 13, 2021. Cost
per impression was $0.01. 4,985 impressions. Total spent was $50. Ad 18 was run for 1 day.

Despite Facebook being overall cheaper, when running similar campaigns during a similar time
frame (Ad 9 v Ad 18), the cost per impression was lower in Ad 18 than Ad 9’s cost per reach. It

is unknown why these results deviate from the average. Given the results from Ad 19, it is
possible that advertising rates were simply lower on September 13.

Ad 19

Ad 19 was a rerun of Ad 18. Cost per impression was $0.07. 686 Impressions. $50 total spent.
The ad was run on September 14, 2021 for 1 day.

Ad 20

In Ad 20 There was a cost per impression of $0.05. 5,251 impressions. A total spent of
$250. It was run on September 15, 2021 for 5 days. The ad focused on Verbit, promoting the

same blog post as Ad 2.

Ad 21

Ad 21 was a rerun of Ad 18 and Ad 19. There was a cost per impression of $0.08. 1,273
impressions. $100 spent.  The ad was run for 2 days starting on September 15, 2021.
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Ad 22

Ad 22 was a repeat of Ads 18, 19, and 21. Cost per impression was $0.07. 7,543 impressions.
$500 spent. The ad was run on September 17, 2021 for 5 days.

Ad 23

Ad 23 promoted the same blog post as Ad 11. Cost per impression was $0.03. 7,230
impressions. $200 total spent. The ad was run for 5 days starting September 17, 2021. Notably
the cost per reach in Ad 11 was less than half the cost per impression in Ad 23 despite similar

subject matter and time periods.

Ad 24

Ad 24 attempted to capture the attention of various news outlets. There was a cost per
impression of $0.03. 3,129 impressions. $100 spent. The ad was run for two days starting on
September 28, 2021. The ad promoted the blog post “U.S. Legal Support Continues Its Attack

on Minority Speakers.”

https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/28/u-s-legal-support-continues-its-attack-on-minority-speakers/
https://stenonymous.com/2021/09/28/u-s-legal-support-continues-its-attack-on-minority-speakers/
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Ad 25

Ad 25 highlighted a lawsuit that involved a US Legal Support rep. Cost per impression was
$0.03. 7,028 impressions. $200 spent. Run for 3 days starting on October 24, 2021.

Ad 26

Ad 26 was a repeat of Ad 25. Cost per impression was $0.03. 5,566 impressions. $150 spent.
Ad 26 was run for 3 days starting on October 27, 2021.

Ad 27

Ad 27 was a repeat of Ads 25 and 26. Cost per impression was $0.04. 13,852 impressions.
$500 spent. The ad was run for 1 day on October 30, 2021.

Ad 28

Ad 28 was run on October 30, 2021. It promoted the “Support A Steno Streamer Today!” post.
Cost per impression was $0.04. 5,249 impressions. $200 spent. The ad was run for 4 days.

https://law.justia.com/cases/texas/first-court-of-appeals/2019/01-18-00771-cv.html
https://stenonymous.com/2021/10/26/support-a-steno-streamer-today/
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Ad 29

Ad 29 promoted the blog post “Naegeli Threatens Legal Filing Against Stenonymous.” Cost per
impression was $0.03. 7,281 impressions. $200 spent. The ad ran for 2 days after it launched

on November 20, 2021. This ad continued a theme of emboldening court reporters to speak out
about their experiences even when threatened.

Ad 30

Ad 30 promoted the blog post “Stenonymous Promotes Naegeli’s Lawsuit Threat On Twitter –
Naegeli Backs Off Threat.” It was launched November 26, 2021. $0.03 cost per impression.
23,442 impressions. $700 spent. Ran for 8 days. This had roughly the same goal as Ad 29.

Ad 31

Ad 31 promoted the blog post “Bloomfield College Seeking Court Reporting Instructors.” It
launched on November 29, 2021. $0.05 cost per impression. 2,094 impressions. $100 spent.
Ran for 1 day. Ad 31 was an example of using media to get messages about our field out to a

wider audience.

Ad 32

Ad 32 promoted the blog post “Court Reporting Antitrust Conspiracy Explained.” This ad was
run during a medical event where thinking was impaired, and is included only for the statistical

data. The ad was launched December 17, 2021. $0.01 cost per impression. 38,629
impressions. $300 spent. Ad 32 ran for 3 days.

https://stenonymous.com/2021/11/20/naegeli-threatens-legal-filing-against-stenonymous/
https://stenonymous.com/2021/11/22/stenonymous-promotes-naegelis-lawsuit-threat-on-twitter-naegeli-backs-off-threat/
https://stenonymous.com/2021/11/22/stenonymous-promotes-naegelis-lawsuit-threat-on-twitter-naegeli-backs-off-threat/
https://stenonymous.com/2021/11/29/bloomfield-college-seeking-court-reporting-instructors/
https://stenonymous.com/2021/12/17/court-reporting-antitrust-conspiracy-explained/
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Methodologies / Data Confidence
Method. Most cost per reach or cost per impression calculations were done by taking

the dollars spent and dividing them by the impressions or reach number. In individual ad
calculations, figures were rounded up or down to the nearest cent. In order to calculate the cost
per thousand impressions, the cost per reach can then be multiplied by 1,000.

Data confidence. The data derived from this study period varies from other estimates
found online. As of writing, WebFX.com has a table published that states the average cost per
click is $0.97, average cost per thousand “impressions” (reach) is $7.19, cost per like is $1.07,
and cost per download is $5.47. Data gathered for this report paints a different picture of $0.30
to $0.66 cost per click, $14.22 cost per 1000 reaches,   and $0.27 to $0.40 cost per
engagement. The publication was first archived on the Wayback machine February 2022.

Nuance Media publishes that there is a cost of $0.25 per 1,000 reached. This is far lower
than WebFX’s $7.19 estimate and Stenonymous’s $14.22 estimate. The Wayback Machine
shows that this publication was originally made in 2014, which explains the huge disparity in
advertising rates found online versus the recent data of this study period.

Stenonymous’s data is more recent and the individual ad statistics are released. It is
likely this report’s information more accurately reflects current pricing.

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/1461718327429941
https://www.webfx.com/social-media/pricing/how-much-does-facebook-advertising-cost/
https://nuancedmedia.com/cost-reach-1000-people/
http://web.archive.org/web/20140703133809/https://nuancedmedia.com/cost-reach-1000-people/
http://web.archive.org/web/20140703133809/https://nuancedmedia.com/cost-reach-1000-people/
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Anecdotals / Speculations
● Speculation. There may be a “sweet spot” in stenographic news and entertainment

funding that enables bridging to other markets, as was seen through the deal made with
Kentley Insights (Ad 15).

● Speculation. The expansion of stenographic news and entertainment is important. It
enables others, such as investors, to find our field. While there may be some hesitance
on the part of court reporters to have “more money eying our field,” ultimately
stenographic court reporting is the most established method for capturing the record.
Any expansion of our industry will likely disproportionately favor stenographers.
However, if the false narrative that the shortage is irreversible, spread by entities like the
Speech-to-Text Institute, starts to take hold, and investors, firm owners, and technology
suppliers continue to pour money into the expansion of digital court reporting,
stenographers may lose on marketing grounds despite being more efficient and better
value.

● Speculation. Improvement of data collection can help investors, firm owners, and
technology suppliers make smart choices. Data collection can happen through the
expansion of stenographic news/entertainment, or through the improvement of collection
and distribution through associations and other nonprofits.

● Anecdotal. As of June 2022, several court reporters, including myself, have been
approached to provide consulting for various firms such as Dialectica or LEK Consulting.
It’s possible that the increase in media has already started to attract the attention of
those outside our industry. Court reporters that take on consulting roles may have a
unique opportunity to shape how others see our field and interact with it.

● Anecdotal. The advertisement makes a colossal difference to website traffic and
therefore the number of people exposed to stenography/court reporting. Advertising
added nearly 600% to Stenonymous’s views in September 2021.

● Speculation. For some time it was assumed that the low graduation rates in
stenography were untouchable and that the number that stenographers have most
control over is the number of people exposed to stenography. The increase in
stenographic student support via groups like Encouraging Court Reporting Students may
be giving students more tools to succeed. Initiatives such as National Court Reporters
Association A to Z, Project Steno, and Open Steno, allow potential students to “try
before they buy,” increasing the foundational knowledge of students entering classrooms
today. Additionally, educators like Allie Hall report part-time students graduating in as
little as 18 months, with one student going from theory to Registered Professional
Reporter (RPR) certification in 10 months. This means  that there may yet be
advancements in education that bring the training time down or the graduation rates up.
Succinctly, the stenographer shortage issue is solvable from at least two angles, either
the number of people exposed to stenography through media can go up, which it
factually has, or the graduation rates and times can improve. Either way, stenographic
media can facilitate the sharing of information.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/120068300688
https://www.ncra.org/discoversteno/discoversteno-home/learn/ncra-a-to-z-online-program
https://www.ncra.org/discoversteno/discoversteno-home/learn/ncra-a-to-z-online-program
https://projectsteno.org/
http://www.openstenoproject.org/
https://www.buzzfeed.com/michaeldrummonds/stenographer-secrets
https://www.buzzfeed.com/michaeldrummonds/stenographer-secrets
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Conclusions

● 530,565 total “views” were gained during the study period, combining both Facebook
reach and Twitter impressions.

● Facebook advertising appears overall cheaper, with more views per dollar
allowing longer and more effective campaigns than Twitter during the study
period.

● Only about 5% of an audience “reached” will engage with your post.
● The most important thing in advertising is understanding your goal. Most ads in

this study had a goal of being read and/or shared. It didn’t matter if a user reacted
negatively or positively, if he or she was engaging, my brand was on their mind.

● Snide comments can be used to drive engagement or deleted as necessary.
● Video interviews about our industry do not seem to drive engagement (Ad 6).
● Ads run for a longer period of time appear to have a lower-than-average cost per click.
● Ads had some impact. After the hard-hitting ads of Fall 2021, US Legal Support

named Sara Giammanco as Director of Reporter Engagement and began posting
for stenographic court reporters on LinkedIn.

● Twitter’s “quick promote” feature during the study period did not allow for targeting
specific audiences. Due to the niche nature of stenographic court reporting, Facebook’s
targeting, though imperfect, may be better suited for stenotype service advertising.
Technology suppliers, whose products are marketable to professionals and enthusiasts,
may be suitable for either platform or method.

● Stenonymous was able to affect marketplace attitudes with a little over $9,250 in
funding. In a field with an estimated 27,000 court reporters and an average of
$60,000 per year,  over $1.6 billion is in the hands of stenographers annually. An
annual marketing budget of just 0.01% of revenue, or about $160,000, would
enable a reach of at least 7.7 million after taxes. This is the equivalent of asking
for $10 a year per $100,000 made by a court reporter.

● Other sources online paint Facebook advertising as much cheaper than it was during
this study period. Advertising rates have been climbing steadily since 2014.

Christopher Day
Stenonymous.com
2744 Hylan Boulevard, Unit 502, Staten Island, NY 10306
Chris@Stenonymous.com

https://stenonymous.com/2022/01/28/u-s-legal-support-posts-for-stenographic-court-reporter/
https://stenonymous.com/2022/01/28/u-s-legal-support-posts-for-stenographic-court-reporter/
https://www.ncra.org/home/about-ncra/NCRA-Statistics
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/legal/court-reporters.htm
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/legal/court-reporters.htm

